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.vd won ti e tourney's opening game
! ,iiyn; Valley 73 -- ; 44 at Moore

"..c,;.::iy. The Vikings looked flashy
I i 1 ir 1 Jit-gree- n and dark-blu- e unl- -f

, but that's about as far as looks
'', 23 T' llard outshot them and

1 '1 tl.t in on ck.Vnse.
Crulns utilized the full-co- press,

a i 'nstorm of Eallard mentor Richard
,Mt. Eal'ard's constant runs through

i a Valley defense were led by forward
I .b Lindsey, whose baseline Jumpers
rlrplfld the net more than half the time,
Kentucky's third-ranke- d Bruins suf-

fered brief mental lapses, but Valley
cc ! !n't capitalize on them. At the half,
Eallard led by 45 26, and the only thing
left undecided was Ballard's margin of
victory,

Cz'.hrd C2 Stuart 33
Stuart nipped Waggener In Wednesday's

other lower-brack- et opener, so Thurs-
day night at Jeffersontown, the Bruins
met the strong Stuart Spartans. The
Bruins won handily, 62 - 33, though hav-

ing a tough time of It in the first period.
An inspired Stuart pulled out In front

7-- 2 with about five minutes left In the
opening period. Then; Don Jackson laid
one In for Ballard with 4:24 to go. Bruin
guard David Howard added one from the
top of the key, and Jackson again twisted
and turned his way In under the basket
for another layup, bringing the first quar-
ter to an end with Ballard on top by 9 --

7.
Both benches felt the officiating left

much to be desired In the first period,
and Coach Schnldt openly expressed his
feelings In a hot verbal discussion with
the refs, who slapped him with a tech-
nical.

For the rest of the first half, Jackson
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"the" teams, Ballard, Butler, Doss and
Seneca. This time, that was the way It

should have been.
However in years past the Wildcats have

had a stronge history of mldrseason tour-

nament play. From 1969 until 1972 weak
:and relatively unknown Waggener teams
have raised a few eyebrows around the
first few weeks of January.
In 1969 they traveled to Shelby County

only to bow out to the host team In the
championship game. The Cats returned
to Shelby County the next two seasons
and made of' with first place both times.

Last season it was the Henry County
tournament, when the Cats finished In
the top four as they bowed out to state
power PRP In the semifinals.

But that old magic Just wasn't there this
year.

In first round competition Waggenei
was to play Stuart on Jan. 10 at Moore.
The game went down to the wire with
the Cats coming out on the short end
of a 60-5- 9 score.

From the opening tip it was clear that
both teams were evenly matched. At
the end of the first eight minutes the Cats
were out in front 14-1- 3.

The Spartans showed new life in the
second quarter as they forged a 35-3- 0

halftlme lead.'
With a little over three minutes re-

maining in the third quarter the Cats
charged back, and were up by two, 47-4- 5,

at the end of the quarter.
Most of the steam for that surge was

supplied by Mark Martin. The senior
guard was the game's high scorer with
18 points.

With 4:45 remaining in the final quarter
Waggoner's lead bulged to 53-4- 7.

However the Cats were unable to keep
their lead, and with 30 ticks remaining
on the clock Bob Jolly pumped in a

to pull Stuart within one point at
S9-5- 8.

Waggoner's Ron Spencer was fouled
while bringing the ball up court.
Spencer's one free throw wouldn't go and
the Spartans whipped an outlet pass to
Jolly who put them up for. good with t
layup. Jolly was Stuart's leading scorer
wi-- h 16 points.

Wegener coach John Reuther immed-
iately signaled for a timeout, but the clock
rrn derm to three seconds before it stop-

ped. The Cats were unable to set up a
1 t thot.

A.".;r the heal cf the game had cooler"
cV n Holier wasn't blaming the time-- I

. c for the loss. Eeuther explainer,
the timekeeper had looked at the wrong
rc' irc a for the timeout signal.
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to 1 cp Mu.-.r- t v,lU.in siriklrg distance.
Their ef.'orts were to no avail, as the

half erhli d v.i'h the Srartans on the short
end of a 33 - 13 6core.

Stuart never regroi;; ed after the first
half, as r-- trd coasted to the final
buzzer v. ::: . .t lolng threatened.

C td C3 Dc:s 47
Ballard came to the tourney to win, and

win they did, as they beat Doss 68 - 47
tc fore a packed house of screaming high
school fans at Eellarmlne on Friday
night. In the semifinal game that was
to match them against Sutler for the
championship, the final score didn't
typify the kind of game that was played.

Ballard took an early 4- -2 lead, never
to lose It again, but Doss was constantly
knocking on the door, thanks to the play
of Ernie Whltus, one of the state's top
high school centers.

Whltus sifted through the Bruin defense,
making scoring look easy and the Ballard
front line look bad. The first half,
though, ended with Doss on the short
end by 37 - 23.

Though the several hundred Doss fans
were reluctant to admit it, their Dragons
were simply outclassed throughout the
second half.

About the only light moment for Doss
followers when one of their guards
slid Into a referee and sent him skit-
tering across the floor, to the accom-
paniment of a standing ovation from the
fans.

At the end of three periods Ballard led
53 - 41, with Doss trying to full-co- urt

press the faster Bruins, but Don Bostlc
and Co., had little trouble running right
through it.

When the gun sounded to end the game,
Don Jackson and Bob Lindsey, hitting
everything In sight, had 53 of the Bruins'
68 points.

Butler upsets Bruins
The championship game on Saturday

was one that most Bruin followers would
Just as soon forget, and one that Butler
fans will always remember.

The Bears, playing Inspired ball, nipped
Ballard by 41 - 39, and halted the Bruins'
win streak at 12 games. The game was
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Lollard 1J 1J - 8 at the end effce

first ciarter, in an astonishingly low-scori-

a'.V.r.
At the half, it was Eallard barely on

top by 2 - 20, with both benches s'.lU
complaining vigorously about the oxi-

dating, or lack of it.
With three seconds left in the half,

Butler's playmaker Pat Clvens thrilled
Bears fans with a 40-fo- ot bomb that
swished the net to put them within two
as the buzzer sounded.
The second half was much the same ck

play as Butler, playing one
of their best defensive games, went
ahead for good by 38 - 36 with 1:43 left
to play.
Ballard pulled within one with 13 seconds

left on a Don Bostlc foul shot. Then,
on what Coach Schmidt thought should
have beenaJumpball,Bostlcwas charged
with fouling Clvens in back-cou- rt and
drew a technical for banging his fist
down in frustration.

Up to the foul line strode Butler's lead-

ing scorer, Jim Bishop, to shoot the
technical. Poised and cool, Bishop
arched the shot through the net to seal
Butler's victory. .
While the Jubilant Butler players and

fans cut down the nets and cheered, Bob
Lindsey sat with his head In a towel
while most of the Bruin cheerleaders
sobbed quietly to themselves.

The hardest part now for Ballard is to
regain their composure and go on play-
ing their normal way for the 14 remain
ing regular season games.
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COCKTAILS

Try our Specialty
"Swiii Steak"

Serving Mon. thru Sat. 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
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BALLARD Head Coach
Richard Schmidt (center)
advises 6-- 3 senior guard
Don Bostic during a time-
out in the Bruins' 62 33
somifinal victory over
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can dress in Name

Brand Men's Clothing
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and Irregulari

MR. PHIL'S
MEN'S APPAREL

8031 LaG range Rd

(LaGrange Road at Lyndon Lane)
425-303- 9
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And fish too. burned-ou- t

forest can't hold rain.
And floods dump choking into river.
Only you forest fires.

NURSERY

HOLIDAY

GARDEN & KURSERY

2" PINOAKS-$35.0- 0

PLANTED GUARANTEED

Shade Trees & Shrubs
Landscaping
Lawn Maintenance

B96

SEPTIC tlKZ

REASONABLE RATES
Saptic Tanks
Great Trap

Lateral
Dry Walls, Etc

Sewvr Line. Sinkt
and Drains (Jnitoppad

Baaamant Pumpad

Allied Sanitation Co., Inc.

425-772- 0 969-101- 0
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STORM WINDOWS
WOOD SASH
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WINDOW GLASS CUT
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HOLIDAY MANOR BARBER SHOP
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OPEN 8 AM -- 8 PM MON. -- SAT.
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SASH
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HOFFMAN
GLASS LINED

WATER HEATERS
BESTQUALTY

FIXTURE
FAUCETS
SUPPLIES

JOHN D.

PLUMBING COMPANY
Serving

Westport

ELECTRIC SHAVER
SALES SERVICE

N0RELC0
REMINGTON

R0NS0N
SCHICK

SUNBEAM
'WHILE WAIT SERVICE'

FREE ESTIMATE

3725 LEXINGTON
E37-1S3- 1

(next Vogue Theatre
Chmtnut

UNDER NEW

ASSOCIATIQN

Holiday Manor Center

REGULAR
SAVINGS

IHTEEEST KID Ff.::.!
CirOSIT

COMPOUNDED

MATTHEWS

0'LEARY

ACCOUNT

QUARTERLY
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REPAIR SERVICE

FURNACES
.AIR CONDITIONERS
.HUMIDIFIERS
.ELECTRONIC

FILTERS

JOSE FRAIICK

896-442- 1

SHELBYVILLE ROAD

LETTERHEADS
CIRCULARS
NEWSLETTERS
BOOKLETS
OFFICE FORMS
PROGRAMS
BROCHURES

The Voice Newspapers

Qui!: Print
895-543- 6

Chenoweth

REPAIR

SERVICE

HOFFMAN

WATER HEATERS

G26-2- 1

SHELBYVILLE F.OAD

SPECIALIZING
FINE BARBERING

RAZOR
HAIR STYLING

FEATURING
PRODUCTS

3
EFFECTIVE RATE
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YOUR SAVINGS

INSURED UP TO

$20,000.00

Mala Office: Breadwiy at Zni
Financial District Office: Market at life

Uuitvillt, Ky. PHona 5SJ-2U- 1
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COMPLETE PLUMBING

PUMPS & REPAIR
BACKHOE WORK
TRENCHING

JOS. B. TOBE

267-131- 5
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ROOFING
GUTTtaiG

WORK GUARANTEED

.
FREE ESTIMATES

Colonial Reefing
Ed Siegel 129 McArthur

895-576- 0 I;
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